Labrador Retriever Club
of Greater Boston
proudly presents

Transformational Puppy Rearing:
Raising Healthy, Stable Dogs!
A one-day seminar with
Gayle Watkins, Ph.D.
Avidog® International, LLC
May 4, 2019
9am-4pm ET
Courtyard by Marriott
75 Felton Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

This engaging one-day seminar will focus on key highlights of The Avidog Way, the
ground-breaking, scientifically sound, puppy-raising system that enables breeders and
owners to bring out the best in every puppy from. Learn the power of epigenetics,
nutrition, canine development, Savvy Socialization, vaccine nomographs and more on
our pups’ adult temperament and health, from before birth until 4 months of age.
And there’s more! Following the seminar, you get free access to the seminar’s resource
page, where you will find the slide decks, videos, products, and research studies
discussed during the seminar. In addition, you will be invited to join the private Avidog
Breeder College Facebook forum where you can continue the conversations begun at
the seminar with Gayle and other like-minded dog lovers.
Who Should Attend? The seminar has something
to offer any serious dog person but will have
particular appeal to:
● present and future breeders of
competition, working and pet dogs
● working dog owners and handlers
● performance dog owners
● dog trainers
● veterinarians and vet techs

What Past Seminar Participants Have Said
Great Seminar!
I have never been more impressed or more satisfied with any other seminar, ever! The content
was great, it was very well presented. - Sandra Esford
There is strong scientific evidence that the stimulation that puppies get when they are raised
the Avidog® Way pays dividends throughout a dog's life. In my experience, these dogs learn
faster, have greater strength and coordination, and are unfazed by new and unusual
experiences. – Chris Zink, DVM PhD
The Transformational Puppy Rearing seminar was incredible. Gayle’s intelligence, passion,
and commitment, along with her dynamic delivery and wonderful sense of humor, made the
two information-packed days fly by and left me wanting more. - Kelly St-Jacques, Ph.D.
The great presenter inspires! It has often been said that the average presenter informs, the
good presenter persuades and the great presenter inspires. Gayle definitely belongs in the
latter category. I have never been to a workshop where so many people had such profound
shifts in thinking and such enormous learning, regardless of background, experience, interest or
breed. When participants left the workshop, they were motivated, inspired, and excited! – Pam
Martin
About Gayle
Scientist, retired Army officer, college professor, business owner, and 40-year dog breeder and
competitor, Gayle has quite a varied background that she brings to researching and teaching
dog lovers that key things we can do in puppyhood so each dog is as healthy and stable over an
active lifetime.
Gayle has recently been honored as three years in a row as the AKC All-Breed Breeder for the
Year for Rally (2016), Agility (2017) and Tracking (2018). She is also a Gold-level AKC Breeder of
Merit with over 130 American and Canadian conformation and performance champions, as
well as Qualified-All Age and Master Hunters. Her courses at Avidog University and Avidog-Zink
Ventures are the Gold Standard for dog breeder education.
About Avidog®
Avidog® International’s mission is to provide education about breeding and puppy rearing to
dog breeders, owners, clubs and veterinarians. Avidog’s clients include the Canadian Kennel
Club, Guide Dogs for the Blind, and many national breed clubs. Avidog® programs are carefully
designed using current science and long-time experience to bring out the best in every puppy
and preserve the future of dogs. You can find more about Avidog® courses, seminars and
products at www.Avidog.com.

Labrador Retriever Club
of Greater Boston
Transformational Puppy Rearing Seminar with Gayle Watkins, PhD
May 4, 2019; 9am-4pm ET
Courtyard by Marriott
75 Felton Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

Spots are limited so register early! Registration closes April 19,2019
Full payment must be mailed with the registration to hold your spot. No refunds after the closing
date.
Puppy Rearing
Early Bird
Registration Fees

$79.00 (by 3/29/19)

Registration Fees

$99.00

Name:___________________________________________breed________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ Province/State:______ Zip Code:_____________
Email: _____________________________ Phone: _____________________________
I will not hold Gayle Watkins, Avidog® International II LLC, the LRCGB, or their members liable for any loss,
damage or injury to myself or my dog, or my property while attending this event.

Signature (required)______________________________________________________________
Acknowledgment and seminar details will be sent upon receipt of registration. Overnight rooms are
available.

Please mail registration form and payment payable to LRCGB to Pam Shaw , P.O. Box 309 Woodstock
CT. 06281 For more information, please contact Pam at 508-864-1949 or Stella513@aol.com or visit
www.LRCGB.org

